Texas Education Code Provisions Charter Schools Are Not Required To Follow

**Chapter 11 – School Districts**

**Subchapter F. District-Level and Site Based Decision-Making**

- §11.251  Planning and Decision-Making Process
- §11.253  Campus Planning and Site-Based Decision-Making
- §11.255  Dropout Prevention Review

**Chapter 21 – Educators**

**Subchapter A – General Provisions**

- §21.002  Teacher Employment Contracts
- §21.003  Certification Required

**Subchapter B – Certification of Educators**

- §21.051  Rules Regarding Field-Based Experience and Options for Field Experience and Internships
- §21.053  Presentation and Recording of Certificates
- §21.057  Parental Notification

**Subchapter C – Probationary Contracts**

**Subchapter D – Continuing Contracts**

**Subchapter E – Term Contracts**

**Subchapter H – Appraisals and Incentives**

**Subchapter I – Duties and Benefits**

- §21.404  Planning and Preparation Time
- §21.405  Duty-Free Lunch
- §21.408  Right To Join or Not To Join Professional Association

**Chapter 22 – School District Employees and Volunteers**

**Subchapter A – Rights, Duties, and Benefits**

- §22.003  Minimum Personal Leave Program
- §22.006  Discrimination Based on Jury Service Prohibited
- §22.011  Requiring or Coercing Employees to Make Charitable Contributions

**Chapter 25 – Admission, Transfer, and Attendance**

**Subchapter C – Operation of Schools and School Attendance**

- §25.083  School Day Interruptions

**Subchapter D – Student/Teacher Ratios; Class Size**

- §25.111  Student/Teacher Ratios
- §25.112  Class Size
- §25.113  Notice of Class Size

**Exhibit A**
Chapter 37 – Discipline; Law and Order

Subchapter A – Alternative Setting for Behavior Management

§37.002 Removal by Teacher